
ASTON ABBOTTS: P A R I S H R E G I S T E R . 

[ B Y W I L L I A M BRADBROOK.] 

Tlie old parisli register, tha t is before 1812, is 
contained in six books. 
No. 1 BOOK is inches by T, and contains 28 parch-

ment leaves sewn in a parchment cover. I t 
contains entries from 1559 to 1678, and begins— 
Aston Abbotts. A pfect and true Register of all 

1598 mariags Christenings £ Burials wclie 
haue been wthin our parishe of Aston 
Abbotts since the xx th of June Anno 
dni 1559 well are extant to be found 
in our ould Churclie boolcs. 

BOOK NO. 2 is about 8£ inches by 6-}, paper leaves in 
stiff covers, looks as if rebound : and begins— 
" A Register of the Burials in ye Parish of Aston 
Abbotts f rom ye first day of August. Anno Dni. 
1678." Entries cease at 1728. 

BOOK N O . 3 is about inches by 7 | , contains 4G 
parchment and 5 paper leaves in calf-covered 
boards. I t is used simultaneously from each 
end, and b e g i n s — " T h e Reggester Book Eor 
the Parish of Aston Abbotts, B u c k s ; " the first 
date 1729. The Baptisms and Burials end in 
1792, and the Weddings in 1752. 

BOOK No. 4 is about 9f inches by 7§, and contains 
nine parchment leaves with a paper leaf at either 
end bound in parchment covered boards; many 
leaves have been cut out from the middle of the 
book. I t contains baptisms and burials from 
1792 to 1812: and begins—1" This Regester was 
bought by Mr John Dancer. Mr. John Tayler. 
Church wardden s . " 

BOOK NO. 5 is about 9 | inches by 7 £ , contains ruled 
paper leaves bound in parchment-covered boards: 
supplied by " J . Coles of Fleet Street London 
1754." Marriage entries only; 1755 to 1794. 

BOOK No. 6 contains Marriages only, 1794 to 183G. 
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When parish registers were first, ordered in 1538, 
paper books were used, but in 1597 they were dis-
carded, and the contents of all existing" registers 
ordered to be copied into parchment books: there-
fore, all early registers (ante 1600) are copies of the 
first paper books. In some parishes the old paper 
book is still preserved, as well as the parchment copy. 
This is the case at Aston Abbotts. The " ould 
Cliurche booke," as it is styled in the heading in 
Book No. 1, is without covers and very dilapidated, 
161 inches high by 6 inches wide, and consists, now, 
of IT paper leaves, 5 of them unused. The marriages, 
baptisms, and burials are kept separate. Between 
1573-8 there are 19 baptismal entries missing, which 
appear in the parchment transcript (Book No. 1), 
showing that a leaf has been lost from the paper 
book since it was copied in 1598. 

The copy on parchment was made by the Vicar, 
Hugh Whi t takers , who occasionally scamped the 
work by leaving out particulars and thereby shorten-
ing the en t ry : c.q. in the following examples the 
words in brackets appear in the paper book, but not 
in the parchment copy:— 

1592. Wi lhn Vynclier (of Aston Abbotts, wydower) 
& Margret t Bettam (of Ashen don, wydow) 
maryed the xxvii*11 day of Marclie. 

1568. Anne Yyncher daughter of W m Yynclier bapt . 
22 August . 

The last entry omitted entirely from the parchment 
copy. 

1559 (Nov) buried the viiHl of the same monethe a 
pore boye. 
Also omitted from parchment copy. 

1583. Alice (daughter of Salomon) Powell bap 5 
Sept. (December). Etc. etc. 

Whi t takers died Aprill, 1622. He signs each page 
of the register f rom 1558 to 1620, and the unwary 
reader might imagine that he was Vicar for 64 years 
if in ignorance of the fact that Book No. 1 is a t ran-
script of another register down to 1598. 
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In the parish account book is the entry recording 

the purchase of Book No. 1. 
1598. I t for parclimt to make a Register booke iiis 

Other entries in the account book referring to the 
register a r e : 

1565. p d for mendyng 2 looks £ making 2 tyes for 
the great clieste 

1569. pd at mychallmasse for the exhibytyng of our 
bill £ the Inventory of christenyngs to etc 
xii<* 

1575. pd for the exhebytyng of the Inventory of 
chris tynyngs buryalls £ weddyngs and of the 
byll for that qrter at mychellmas xiil1 

1579. Visitation at S. Albans, exhibited inventory 
of x tngs etc 

1002. pd for sending the xtnings Burialls etc to 
London. 

1606. I t em to the Apparitor for default of sending 
a bill of Christenings, mariages £ burialls 
to St. Albans vs. 

These i tems show that transcripts were made and 
delivered to a central (Diocesan) registry, and that 
neglect to do so was punished with fine. 

Book No. 1 contains 439 baptismal entries, viz., 
222 male and 217 female: 303 burials, viz., 145 male 
and 158 female : and 99 weddings: all from 1559 to 
1678. 

On page 1, and by itself, i s—" Cebrian a bastard 
" b o r n e woma child (at the Sheep house in brickfield) 
" o f the bodie of one Alice who confessed in her 
" Travaile that one George Stanklin the sonne of an 
" Inne houlder in Newport Pagnell was the father 
" theirof wcl1 chyld was baptysed the xiiii day of 
" f feb rua r i e 1G19." 

There are very few remarkable or interesting entries 
throughout the whole regis ter ; on the other hand 
there is not one undecipherable entry, for the register 
has been kept with care, and, except for a few years, 
the entries comprise tha t detail which enables the 
individual to be identified, i.e. the names of both 
parents are given in the baptisms, and usually some 
information in addition to the name in the burials. 
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Sample entries are :— 
1559. was one pore boye buried and liys name not 

knowen. 28 October. 
15G8. William tha t was slayne a t t the wyndmill 

bur. G November. 
1572. Alice yfc was hog'liard bur. 22 December. 
1574. Robert als Travel Pyper bur. last of Marclie. 
1G05. Rebekali daugh. of John & Mary Emity, 

vagrants, bap. 7 Feb. sliee was born in the 
Church Porch Feb. 3. 

1613. Elizabeth daugh. of John Jeffes bur. 6 May. 
wcl1 slioulde liaue been her mariage day. 

16G3. Elizabeth dan. of Leonard & Mary Thornton 
bap. on St. Barnaby's day. 

The last entry is not unique, as the writer has met 
with a t least two similar entries in other registers, 
and has, moreover, known the circumstance to occur 
in quite recent times ! 

I n 1642 the register shows signs of imperfection. 
1643 has but one entry, and then registration ceased 
nearly entirely in Aston Abbotts for 17 years (until 
1660), there being only five entries during that time, 
of which four are in 1654, and one in 1659. The 
Restoration is marked by a return of registral regu-
larity. 

Book No. 2 contains 276 baptismal entries, viz., 
144 male and 132 female: 204 burials, viz., 115 male 
and 89 female; and 60 weddings, all f rom 1678 to 
1728, though from 1680 to 1695 no weddings are 
registered. 

I t was in 1678 that the Act for burial in woollen 
was re-enacted and stringently enforced. Evidence 
of this is given in this book by the entry on the first 
page of the form of certification, and the note af ter 
each burial that affidavit was or was not made tha t 
the corpse was wrapped in woollen. In no instance 
does the law seem to have been disregarded in Aston 
Abbotts. 

The duties imposed on register entries in 1698 is 
also noticed in a memorandum, and the signatures of 
the inspectors, with the date of their annual inspec-
tion, appear on nearly overy page showing that the 
duties were levied in th is parish, which was not 
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always tlie case elsewhere. Several entries of adult 
baptism show some activity on the part of the Vicar, 
and they are the only entries in the book possessing 
any extra interest to the student. 

In this book is entered a record made, at a " vestary 
hield 28 April 1729," of the names of the householders 
and the Church-mounds they were each and severally 
responsible f o r : also the allotment of the seats in 
Church to each house and family by name, with the 
dues of the Parish Clerk. From this it is seen that 
the sexes were separated, men on south side and 
women on north. In Stoke Hammond register a 
similar recorded arrangement is found; and the 
document recording the same arrangement made in 
1730 for Fenny Stratford is in the Willis MSS. at 
the Bodleian. This list of families enables an esti-
mate of the population of the parish to be made. 

Book No. 3 contains 242 baptismal entries, viz.. 
121 males and 121 females: 166 burials, viz., 79 
males and 87 females: and 33 weddings, from 1730 
to 1752. The baptisms and burials are from 1729 to 
1792. 

The first instance of double baptismal name is -
in 1754, when "El izabe th B e t t y , " the daughter of 
Thomas and Ann Myass, was baptized. " M a r y 
A n n " occurs in 1778 and in 1781, and again in 
1791. In 1783 we find " Barrow J o h n " ; and in 
1787 " Susannah dutchman." This last and two of 
the other examples are all in one family, Harr is by 
name. There are no other entries of any interest. 

In this book, under date 1763, the list of families 
with seats in church, and liability for the " church-
yard fences " (or mounds), is copied from the pre-
ceding book and corrected and brought up to date. 

Book No. 4 contains 189 baptismal entries, viz., 
112 male and 77 female: and 144 burials, viz., 68 
male and 76 female: all from 1792 to 1812. " M a r y 
A n n " as a double baptismal name occurs twice. No 
remarkable entries. 

Books 5 and 6 contain respectively 84 marriage and 
banns entries, and 94 from 1755 to 1836. 

The books treated of contain, up to 1812, a grand 
total of 1,146 baptisms, 817 burials, and 324 weddings. 
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Bir ths , or baptisms, 1,14G, made up of 599 males 
and 547 females, a proportion of 109-5 boys to 100 
girls , a rat io differing considerably f r o m the modern 
proport ion, which is 103 boys to 100 girls . Of these 
bir ths , 42 were tw ins ; tha t is, 21 cases of twins , 
made up of 12 cases both girls, 4 both boys, 5 boy 
and g i r l ; or out of the 42 children 29 were girls and 
13 boys, showing a vast over-plus of gir ls in twin 
bi r ths . On the total b i r ths , 1 case in every 53-6 was 
a case of twins, nearly twice as f requen t ly as now 
occurs. 

Twenty- three of the children are recorded as il legiti-
mate ( the real number was doubtless la rger) , viz., 17 
gir ls and 6 boys. 

D e a t h s : the total of 817 is made up of 407 males 
and 410 females. The excess of females is not qui te 
so marked as usual, but when the proportion of male 
and female bi r ths is considered it will be seen t ha t the 
over-plus of men (born) must have died away f r o m 
their bir thplace. Pract ica l ly in all regis ters an excess 
of male bir ths and female deaths is found, showing 
t h a t the men must have lef t their na t ive places and 
never re turned. Many of them, doubtless, died in 
the fighting services. At least 14 of the burials are 
those of women who died in chi ld-bir th, g iving a 
mor ta l i ty of one mother in 80 bi r ths . The t rue ra te 
was certainly higher , as it is unl ikely t ha t the most 
carefu l s tudy of the regis ter can ident i fy all such 
calamities. 

There is no instance of great age mentioned in the 
regis ter . 

I n f a n t dea ths : Of the 42 twin children, 20 died 
short ly a f te r bi r th , and of the 1,146 in fan ts born, a t 
least 185 died within twelve months . This is equal 
to 161-5 deaths per 1,000. The real ra te was much 
h igher , for only those entries wore reckoned which 
the wri ter fe l t sure of. The infant i le death-rate for 
the County of London in 1909 was 108 per 1,000; for 
some distr icts in London i t was much lower, while 
in other par ts it was higher , e.g. in the Borough of 
Bethnal Green the infant i le mortal i ty was 130 per 
1,000. 

Of the 23 i l legi t imate infants , six died within the 
year , according to the regis ter . 
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Years of exceptional mortal i ty: Up to about 1TOO 
the average number of deaths was about four a year. 
The following years show a greater number—1559, 
1577, 1598, 1612, 1626, 1636, 1678, 1729, 14 dea ths ; 
1732, 13 dea ths ; 1735, 14 deaths; 1747, 17 deaths. 
Most of these years coincide with the known preva-
lence of extra-mortal i ty all over the Kingdom. I t is 
noticeable tha t in 1665, the great plague year, there 
was only one death in this parish, and in 1666 none 
at all, showing that Aston Abbotts was free f rom 
infection. The period 1678-1685 was apparently un-
healthy, as the deaths, 52, exceeded the births, 40. 

Population, never large, calculated by multiplying 
the decennial average of births by 30: This method 
gives for 1560, 180 people; for 1730, 200 people; for 
1750< to 1800, 300 people. These estimates will be 
within 10 per cent, of the actual number. 

In the allotment of seats in Church given in Book 
No. 2, 1729, 35 houses are named. Allowing four 
persons to a house, this accounts for 120 people. The 
unnamed labourers ' cottages would probably account 
for 50 or 60 more, thus reaching 200 in all, which 
corresponds with the estimate for 1730. 

The following Vicars are mentioned in the reg is te r : 
1581. Rober t Chaliner. vicar, buried 13 June. 
1622. H u g h Whi t takers . Vicar of Aston Abbotts, 

bur. 7th Aprill. 
1673. Rober t Hitehcocke, Bachelor of Divinity and 

Vicar of Aston Abbotts, af ter F i f ty and two 
yeares service in that Church died on St. 
James his day July ye 25 and was buried on 
Monday the 28 day of yfc Mondth. 

The Rev. Robt . l l i tchcocke evidently accommodated 
himself to the political and ecclesiastical changes 
during 1640-60, and contrived, "wha teve r King 
might r e i g n , " to remain Vicar of this parish, for, 
as mentioned above, there were but five entries in 
the register during tha t period, and three of them 
are of the Vicar 's family. He had 12 children 
baptized 1623-42, one buried, and his wife Elizabeth 
died in 1668. He appears to have been succeeded as 
Vicar by his son. 

1705. Roger Hitchcocke, Vicar of Abbotts Aston. 
17 Aprill. buried. 
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He was baptized Ttli Dec., 1626, and in 1654 his 
daughter Elizabeth was baptized (a proof of the family 
adhering to the Church in time of persecution), and 
his wife Elizabeth mentioned. On 31st August , 1684, 
Elizabeth Hitchcocke was buried; most probably his 
wife. He was evidently married a second time, a s : 

" 1 7 0 ° . 7 March. Auerina wife of Roger Hitch-
cocke, clerk, bur ied ." 

1727. 8 Nov. the Rev. Mr. Sam. Spateman. buried 
his widow Mrs Mary Spateman was buried 
28 Oct. 1741. 

Wil l . Carniicliaell signs the register up to 1754. 
Richard Perin signs f rom 1755. 
J . Holliam. Vicar, signs in 1761. 
Pot t s Davies. Vicar, signs in 1768. 
Inside the cover of Book 1 is written the t i thes of 
" Burston groundes " :— 
Paid out of the Maunour of Burston in Mr. 

Wli i t taker ' s time. 
Imprimis 11. 06—13^—04. 
I tem. 7 beasts pasture in Windmill feild. 
I tem. 3 roodes of meadow in brickfield meadow. 
I tem. 9 acres £ a roode of arable in Rowsham field. 
I tem. for the shepherds service 5s. 
I t . the t i the in kind of Duncomb's field. 

ASTON ABBOTTS: P A R I S H ACCOUNT BOOK. 
[ B Y W I L L I A M BRADBROOK.] 

The old account book is made of paper, 16£ inches 
high by 6 inches wide. The covers are gone, and the 
book is in dilapidated condition, with loose leaves; 
has been kept folded transversely. 

The earliest entry is in 1562, and the record is 
almost uninterrupted to 1634, then less detail, 
hiatus in 1644-8, and then 1652-1663. The Rev. 
Robt. Hitchcock signs every year from about 1629 
onwards, including 1647, 1653, and 1662 (shoAving 
that he remained Vicar through the troubles and 
changes of the great rebellion). 
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The accounts are well kept, and balanced each year, 

and the names of the churchwardens are recorded 
annually. 

Entr ies relat ing to the Church furn i ture and 
service:—-
1562. Receyved the xxiiith of August 

for olde churche gere sold to 
sondry men of the presche viis ixd 

pd for mendyng the s r plesse 11(I 

p(l for a com 11 nyon cuppe weyng 
more then chalyce by i unz qrter 
(8d) qrter at vis the uncz viiis 

iiii and for the facyon of xii unz 
at xiiii the unz xiiiis Sm. xxiisiiii<l 

1563. p(l the fivte day of October for the 
latter tome of the homyles booke 
and for two books for praying 
and fa sty n g 5s 7d 

1564. I t m receyved of Robt. gren for a 
vestment of blewe damaske and 
the crosse in the myddeste of 
green vclvett vis viii'1 

It™ receyved of Eobt . Yynclier for 
i olde alter clothe and a crosse 
clothe viiid 

I t m receyved of Henry Bryknell 
for the holly water Stope of 
latten xvi*1 

I t m recej'ved of M1' Saloman for 
censers, stope, the pyxe, crisemy-
tory, a crosse of latten all xx(1 

1566. pd for the removyng of the sancts 
bell into the steple xiii1 

p t l to Richard Allen for makyng of 
a coveryng to the communyon 
table of a cope xiid 

p(1 for makyng of a surplesse of an 
albe and mendyng the clothes 
for the communyon table xiicl 

The foregoing items are of extraordinary interest 
to the ecciesiologist. The details concerning the 
disposal of the chalice and the acquirement of the 
puritan cup, with particulars of weight and price, 
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iiiid 

iid 
iiiicl 

V<1 
ii<l 

iiii(l 

xii(1 

are rarely met with. After the al ternating changes 
of the preceding reigns, the final " protestant " change 
took place somewhat, slowly during the earlier years 
of Elizabeth, as will be seen from these accounts. 

Other items of less interest a re : 
1565. pd for 2 small books of prayers 

pd for wasshyng of the churche 
lynen 

pd for a book of prayers 
1568. pd for aji Iniunction and a table 
1569. pd for mendynge of the surplesse 
1571. p(l for a booke of artycles 
1575. pd for a Table of the comande-

ments 
1577. pd the xxiiiith of September for xi 

elles of liollands clothe at x v i d 
thell 

pd for makeing of a surpluse 
pd for mending of our byble 
pd to Sonndes for his paynes w t h 

the byble 
1579. pd for makyng of a deske in the 

Churche for to saye prayers in 
(M r Yycar gevyng the bordes 
and tymbre) 

1582. ,pd for our communio book 
1585. pd for the new bible 
1597. for a booke of prayers for the navie 
1602. pd for the communion table w t ] l the 

cover for the font 
payd for a new common prayer 

book 
Receiving of the booke of Canons 

1608. I tm. for a pewter pott to be used 
at the Comunio 

for new bynding the Byble 
1611. I tm. paid for mending the seat 

whear our minister readeth 
service 

1612. I tm. for the new Byble besyde the 
pryce of the ould Byble 

1613. I tm . for the booke of Jewell 's f 
the bringing home of the same 

xiiiis vid 
xii(l 

X S 

xxd 

in8 

vis viiid 
xxxviii s 

viid 

X S 

viis vid 

viiis iiiitl 

xv iii(l 

XS 

lxs 

xxxii s iitl 

24s 
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1622. to Anthony Stanbridge for a pulpit xxx8 

1626. for a cushion for the pulpit 8s 6(1 

1627. laj rd out for a common prayer book 7s 

T H E B E L L S . 

This source of expense seems to have been con-
tinuous. The entries are very numerous. A selec-
tion only is given. The first mention is in 

£ s. d. 
1563. pd for a bell roppe 2 0 

pd for whyte leather for a bawdryke 
to a bell 6 

1564. reed of Margaret t Gosbee, widow, to 
bye a bell roppe 8 

pd to Evyns, carpenter, and his felowes 
for hangyng of the great bell £ 
dressyng of the wheales 6 0 

pd for a bell roppe 2/8. for nailes 4d 
for yron work© 3 5 

pd for mendyng of the great bell 
clapper 1 6 

pcl for a bawtryke for the same bell 10 
1565. p t l by M r Solomon to Bayte of Alis-

bery in ful l paymt. for dressyng of 
the great bell 4 7 

pd to M r Solomon for (burd) to mende 
the bell wheales 1 0 
the xviiiHl of November for tymbre 
to make a pare of Stoyks, and for 
the makyng of the same to Thorns 
Gren 11 6 

p(l for boll ropes 3 4 
1566. pd Stevyns the carpenter for mendyng 

the steple wyndows C the reparyng 
of the belles stocks wheles £ boxes 
for the roppes 6 9 

pd to Thomas Green for makyng of 
the stocks 1 0 

1570. reed 0f Robt Bisshope for peces of olde 
roppes 4 

Paid to the carpenter and his man for 
takinge downe of the great bell 1 4 
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£ s. d. 
Paid for the charges of man and horse 

in goinge to Bucking-am to speake 
wth the bell founder 1 2 

Paid unto the bellfounder in earnest 
for castinge the great bell G 

Paid for other charges about the same 
at Alisbury 4 

1571. Imp'mis pd to M r Powell bell 
founder of buckingham in pte 
of payment for the casting of 
the great Bell and for newe 
mettall iiii li xviii3 iiiid 

Paid for an obligacyon of covenants 8 
geven to his svante 8 
Paid for the t russyng of the bell 3 0 
I t m pd for niendyng of the yron worke 

and for nayles to trusse the bell 1 8 
I tm . p(1 to robt sannders for dryvyng 

the carte 4 
I tm . payd for drynlce 2 
pd for ii bawdryks 10 
I tm . pd for a BoHe roppe 1 G 
pd for nayles to make the bell wheale 4 
pd to Thorns gren for ii days worke 

abowte the belles £ steple 1 4 
paid for ryngyng for the queues 

maiestie the xvii^1 of novembre 1 6 
1572. Imp'mis paide to M r Powell of buck 

bellfounder the viiith of June in 
full payment for the great bell (as 
apperethe in one obligacion can-
celled) iiii li 

1573. spent at myles for rynginge the xviitli 
of Novembre viid 

(No date, circa 1580) pd for a bell rope for 
the great bell 2 0 

pd to Thomas Gren for mendying and 
malcyng of boxes for the bells £ 
other work for one day 8 

pd to M r Vycar for a planck £ a pece 
of willowe to make boxes for the 
bells 1 4 

1574. pd for a bawdryke for the great bell 8 
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1576. pd for mendyng of the bell wheales of 

St hecos sj'de 3 
1578. pd for nailes yron £ workmanshipe 

aboute the belles in Cliristeinas 
tyme 2 6 

1583. pd for repairing of belles 1 6 0 
1587. pd for the bell clapper 5 0 
1589. laid out for mendinge of bells 2 6 
1590. pd to William Vyncher for lokinge to 

the bells at Wyt tsont id last 1 0 
1597. for mending the bell to Henry Warde 5 0 
1598. for making the great bell wheele 5 0 

I tm . to Rodger Pierce for making a 
gudgin 0 10 

I tm . to the smith at Cublington about 
mending the forebell 0 4 

1601. I t . for a bell rope against the corona-
tion day 1 3 

I t . to the smith for mending the bells 
against the same time 6 

1602. Pd to Nicholas Sumner for looking to 
the Bells 1 4 

1605. Pd- to Nicholas Sumner for keeping 
the Bawdricks of the Bells in order 1 4 

1612. Paid Nicholas Sumner at two severall 
tymes for his wage in keeping the 
Bells wth Bawdricks £ grease for 
two years 2 8 

I tm . to woorkmen for new hanging 
the Bells 5 8 

for the smiths woorke at the same 
time 2 5 

1614. I tm . to Apsleyfor making a Belwheele 6 0 
1615. I tm . to the Belfounder for casting the 

great Bell i i i l i . 
I tm . to M1' Thorns Moores for cariage 

of the Bell to Ampthill £ home 
a game 10 0 

I tm . my own charges my horse meat 
their \ 6 8 

I tm. to Chapma of "Wingrave for 
taking downe f hanging the bell 

; again 3 10 
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I tm. paid to Willni Mylner for keep-
ing the Badricke of the bells for 
one year 2 6 

1618. I tm. spent at Amersam in going to 
make agreymt. for casting of our 
Bells 4 3 

I tm. given to the Belfounder in 
Earneste 1 0 

I tm. given to dig up the mettall iiiid 
and for my horse meat there 6 

I tm. to John Green £ Isaac Saunders 
for cariage £ bringing home the 
bell from Amersam 10 0 

I tm. for f i t t ing of the clapper 2 8 
1619. Spent in going to Amersam to the 

bellfounder 1 8 
I tm. to Anthonie Stanbridge towarde 

paying for timber £ making a f rame 
for the bells 1 6 0 

1620. Imp r imis . paid to the bellfounder 
casting the forebell vli. vi8 viiid 

I tm. to the pewterer f for bells at our 
midsomer ale x8viii (1 

I tm. to Will iam dauncer for a piece ' 
of Timber to lay in the Steeple v8 

I tm . to the same man for his charges 
in going to see the bell cast vi8 vi<J 

, , ( l a y d e out for the bell claper date un- \ l a y ( l e o u t t o t h e j 3 e i f o m u i e r 

certain. ^ f o r leatheringe for the moris bells 
1621. to the bell founder 

for the great bell clapper mending 
to Richard Badrick for carying the 

bell 
to the same man for the bell ropes 
to the bellfounder for casting the 

bell ? (xxxx8 viiid) 
to Anthony Stanbridge for hanging 

the bell and worke at the church 
house 6 6 

1622. I tm . to the Smith for mendying the 
yrone worke of the great bell 8 

to Anthony Stanbridge for taking 
downc and hanging the great boll 8 0 

l 8 8<i 
8 4 

6 
4 0 
2 6 

10 0 
2 0 
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to Jolm Green and Edward Beatliam 
for carying the bell to Newport 10 0 

to Anthony Stanbridge for trussing 
the tooe bells and other worke 4 4 

for three bell ropes 3 2 
to the bell founder iii pounds xi s 

In 1572 Mr. Powell, the bell-founder, is doubtless 
the Mr. Jolm Powell, one of the burgesses, and late 
bailiff, of Buckingham, to whom the Arms of the 
Town were confirmed in 1574 by " Portcul l is ." 

Nearly every year has an entry of expenditure on 
new bell ropes. This may be because the old ropes 
were the perquisite of the outgoing churchwardens. 
The only r ing ing occasions mentioned are all on the 
17th November, the date of Elizabeth's accession (not 
coronation). 

There are many entries referring to the Sacrament 
of the Al ta r : 
1563. Gathered by the church-wardens 3C* a 

house, the poor excepted, to pay for 
bread and wine for the year 

1564. p(l for bread and wyne to the vycar, 
beyng the 4 tJ l payment tha t he 
founde the same by the yeare 

1564. I tm. receyved to paye for bread £ 
wyne for the communyon, as of 
every howse in the pislie iiiid 

Sin. viis iiiicl and from birdsthorne 
iiis Sm 

pd M r Vycar the 20 t h of May upon 
reckonyng for breade and wyne 

1566. R e c c l at Xmas of every house a penny 
to pay for bread & wine 

1567. Recevycd of the pishoners of eu ry 
house tha t hathe lande in the felde 
2cl and of eu r y cottage 1(1 

Reed more at Easter of eu ry comuny-
cante 

1576. Recf l f rom Sir Henry Lee for bread & 
wine for birdsthorne for the yeare 
at Easter 1576 

1606. I tm. laid down in the whole year for 
bread and wyne etc. etc. etc. 

s. d. 

4 3 

x s iiii(l 

x« iiii(l 

22<1 

2 11 

3 2 

xiiii<l 

7 10 
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Ill 1563 a collection was made f rom the parishioners, 
which amounted to 6s. 8d., " t o bye books for the 
churche because there was no money in the churche 
boxe ." 
1564. pd to mother Banyster for makyng 

clean of the churche against easter Id 
The Visitations were attended and the charges 

thereat paid regularly. Certain of the entries seem 
to show that occasionally ecclesiastical censure and 
penalty was incurred. 
1562. Visitations at S. Albans and Winslow 

s. d. 
1564. pd for the charges of 2 churchwardens 

and 2 Sydemen at rykmanswortl ie 
at the visitation 5 4 

pd to the Archdeacon for his charges 
at his visitation kepe at Aston 
churche 5 0 

p(l for the charges at the same visita-
tion 1 4 

pd to the parytor 4 
pd for charges at St Albans, there and 

home, to the visitation 4 2 
1568. Visit11 at Winslow 4 3 

to archdeacon 3—4, paretor 4 3 8 
to the regester 4 

1571. pd at Archdeacon's Visit11 at St Albans 3 7 
pd at Bishop's Visit* at St Albans 3 11 

1572. pd at the archdeacons visit11 kepte in 
our churche 

1573. pd at Wynslowe the charges of the ii 
churchemen £ one more wth them 
when they went before the queues 
comyssioners to awnswere for 
churche lands 

1576. Visit11 charges, Archdeacon, paretor, 
regester, at Watford and St Albans 

1577. Visit11 at Barnet 
laid out at London appearing before 

the chancellor 11 9 
1598. I tem, our charge to London at 

Michaelmas beinge excommunicate 
for our Church Rayte 3 10 
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1G24. Visit11 of the Bishop at Barnott 

I tem, our charge at Loudon £ the 
reversing of each of our excom-
munications 33 8 

for Apparitors fees 3 0 
Most of the visitations were held at Winslow. 
Church repairs, and work on parish property, etc. : 

15G2. p d for a locke £ thymble for the 
churche gate vid 

ptl to a plomber for layng the leade 
downe upon the churche w c h was 
blowne up w t l1 the wynde iis and 
for iiii li of sawder iiii55 and for 
nieate £ dry like for liyin xv*1 and 
to John Thornton for lielpying of 
the plomber vicl 

p(l to a woman for doossyn of the 
churche lande iiii t l 

paid to Thomas Grene for a day worke viii<l 

1565. pd for glasyng aboute the churche for 
more glasse viiid the sette and for 
se t tyng of the glasse iiii<1 the foote vis 

pd M r Solomon for the tymbre to 
make postes £ railes at the churche 
gate af ter iiii(l the sette iis 

1566. p(1 for mendyng the churche dore kye iiid 

1569. for vi bushells of lyme to mende 
fawtes abowte the churche iis 

p<l for tyles to repair the church, & 
the tyler for work (tiles from 
Aylesbury) 

1570. I tem, paid for the ayringe of the 
towne land belonginge to the town 
house xiiiid 

pd for mending the churche mowne* iid 

1577. paid to the glasyer for se t tyng of xii 
quarryes of glasse in the wyndowes xii(1 

1579. Recd of Sir Henry Lee. Ki i t . ' towards 
the reparying of our Churche by 
tliande of Thomas Myller xx s 

p(l for tymbre and lathe to serve the 
niakyng up of the stares in the walls viiid 

* Churcliyard fence. 
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1581. pd for spreaelding1 the doonge on the 
Churche land iid 

1597. for clotting the Towne way vi(1 

Etc. , etc. 
The Parish Bull. 

1564. Imprimis. pd for a bulle at buckingame 
fayer xviii8 

1565. Imprimis, paid for the wynteryng of 
the bulle to M r Solomon iiiis 

1566. pd to M r Solomon Powell for wyn-
teryng of the Townes bulle iiiis iiiid 

1567. Reacypt for the bull solde xxx s 

1568. pcl to robt Vyncher and jMyles Freman 
for the over plus of a bull 's price iiiid 

1567. Receyved of M r Solomon for the 
Towne bull xxvii8 

1566. I t m receyved aboute mychellmasse for 
the townes bulle • xxx s xd 

I n 1696 the Rev. Roger Hitchcock copied out the 
above entries and wrote them in a later account book 
as evidence that the parishioners provide the town 
bull themselves, and not the Vicar. 

Other items of expenditure:— 
1565. pd for 2 bushells of beanes to so we the 

churche lande xx d 

1568. pd for, in full , paynt for the queines 
cariage on and above the collection 
amonge the prislie viid 

1569. pd for moles taken by Thomas Dyxson 
and Richard vi dozen and ii moles iii sid 

1570. for destroyinge of crowes, Pyes, and 
Kytes and monies for the year past iiiis 

1573. At sundrye tymes geveji to the poore 
in the churche x i i d 

p d to Thomas Dicson for moulles x v i i i d 

1576. pd for molles taken in the sowno feldes 
to Thomas Dyxson xiid 

1597. to a poor man w t h a lycense iiiid 

1607. I tem, to a certaine poor woman w t h 

the arclibyshops lycense her hus-
band being blynd xiid 
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1616. I tm. our charge at Set Albans about 
Virginia 

1617. I tm. spent a t Alisburie at three 
severall tymes going to the Court 
about suing Sir Henrie Lea 

1618. I tm. given to a poore man w c h 

gathered for fyre 
I tm. given to one wtl1 a lycense that 

came from Virginia 
1624. given to two pore Irish 

given to a pore morauian schoolmaster 
1630. for burying a pore woman & child 

Etc . , etc. 

Of some interest are the following:— 
1592. I tem, paid to Robarte Saunders & 

Thomas Stevenes to set fourth 
sougeres in monye iiiis vi(l 

1593. for maimed souldiers xvi ( l 

I t . for christemnas quart1" for lame 
soldiers xiiiid 

Etc . , etc. 

An Act of 1593 made each parish provide relief to 
the crippled or destitute soldiers who had their legal 
settlements there. 

vs iiiid 

xiiii(1 

vid 

vi<l 
iii<l 
vid 
x<l 

Sources of the Parish 
Selected items are :— 

Revenue and receipts. 

1562. Ileceyved of and for the Witson ale 
cleare xxv s vi<1 

1564. received of and for the Witson ale this 
year xiiis viiid 

1565. Receyved for the churche ayle cleare xxx s 

Etc. , an annual entry of gradually increasing amount. 
1563. Reseyved of John Thorne for hys 

fathers be quest iiis iiii*1 

reccl for an elm tree to make gayte in 
the sowthe end of the towne vid 

rec(l for the loppe of ane elm in the 
mydest of the sowne of Thomas 
Stokes iii8 
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1564. Receyved of Thomas Grenc for the 
holle yeares rent for the Churche 
howse due at cliristemasse laste 
paste ys iiiid 

rec. of Robt. Bissliope for 4 elm trees v s 

1566. rec. f rom Thomas Gren for hys rent 
beliynde for 2 yeares £ a half a t 
mydsomer this present yeare vii s viiid 

1567. Recyved of M r Yycar for stones tha t 
lay in the churcho and at the crosse 
in the churclieyarde £ a pece of 
leade xviiid 

1569. receyved for ii may polles xd 

1570. Receyved of John Ilerres hye con-
stable of the iii liundrethe of (buck) 
by the hands of richard sannders of 
and for the lotorye for x s that was 
paid out of the churche stoke iis vid 

Receaved of mother Robins a hole 
yeares rent due at thanunciation of 
our La dye 1571 for hir dwellinge in 
the Towne house xiil1 

1572. a levy at a pennye the pece x i s ii(1 

1576. Receyved of Nycolas Gynger for the 
crope of barlee upon the churche 
lands in Long-more the xviii^1 of 
Ju ly xi s 

Recyved of Rychard Brytnell tha t hys 
father dyd gyve to the poore mans 
boxe in his will xiid 

1577. Receyved into the churche use by 
a levyo for besse gathered of the 
pishoners before the xi i t h of May x s itl 

Receyved the last of June for a levye 
of besse xi i i i s i i d 

rec. for sliipe and bease and lande xxv s 

1580. receyved by a leavye after a pennye a 
beaste 24 Aprill xis vi<l 

1605. received more of Thomas Easte for his 
wyves buriall vis viii^ 
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1G13. Imprimis allowed to Robert Jeffes 
foure shillings for the nse of fourtie 
shillings wc!l he hath had in his 
hands one year and tenne pence 
more wc] l was due unto him out of 
6/8 due to the Towne for good wyfe 
Burrows Buriall in the Church. 

The rates of land in the parish of Abbotts Aston 
Imprimis. Sir Henry Lea rated at 
Item, the young Lady Dormer 
Item, the old lady Dormer for the 

Oxleys ground 
Item, the Town rated at 

Total 

510 acres. 
350 »j 

50 ) > 

455 )> 

1365 >) 

1603. Receyved of the executors of Willm 
Yynchers will x s 

1604. the payment of M r Sollomon's (Powell) 
Burialls xxviis ix 

rec. of Robfc .Jeffes for the use of 20 
shillings certaine years vis 

rec. of M r Whittalcers the use of 20 
shillings one year xx 

1610. levy made of a beast and 3(l a 
score of sheep the whole number 
of beasts being 160 and sheep 566 xxviis 

reccl of the exors of Robert Pinchers 
will w°h was given toward the 
maintenance of the churche xii 

1611. rec. by John Fynclier w°h was due 
by Leonard Burrows buriall in the 
church vis viii 

1612. rec<* tenne shillings towards the be-
ginning of a stock for the poore of 
Aston Abbotts and was given to 
that end by the last will £ testa-
ment of Leonard Burrow late of 
Aston Abbotts deceased. 

recd of Clever of Weedon for the 
buriall of a chyld in our church iii sviii 

recd wch was given by goodwyfe 
Pinchers will towarde the mainten-
ance of the churche iis 
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1615. a levy 011 136 beasts aiul 590 sheep 
reed 0f John Winte r for his grand-

fathers burial in the church vis viiid 

reed of M r i s Moores for her late hus-
band M r Sollomons buriall in the 
church vis viiid 

1618. Rec. of Isaac Saunders of a gif t given 
by his fa thers will toward© the 
repairing of the church of Aston vi8 viiid 

1623. a levy made 8 Oct. of 12d for every 20 
acres & 3d for every cottage 

1624. a levy of 2« for every 20 acres & 3d for 
each cottage 

1629. a levy of 1/6 for every 20 acres & 4cl 

for each cottage 
1634. a levy of 3s for every 20 acres & 8(1 for 

each cottage 
1694. A Leuy for the repaires of the Church 

and Church house and providing 
other necessaries at 2d in the £ 
amounting to £13 14 3 

1698. a levy of 2d in the £ . made £14 2 8. 
From the many items and entries in the account 

books the selected specimens here given show every 
variety of raising money, viz., voluntary gif t , legacy, 
poll tax (1572), tax on possessions, and at last " rate-
able v a l u e " ; also occasionally the parish lent money 
and took interest (8.0 p.c.), received tile rents of 
church land and house, also sold produce and timber, 
and the churchwardens also received the fees for burial 
within the Church. 

The annual expenditure was not large; in fact , to 
modern ideas it was quite small, e.g. :•— 
1572. Sm totalis of the layenge out of the 

churchemen this yere vi^ iiii siid 
whereof they reed v1{ xvi s id 
so Remanethe due to them viiis id 

In 1622 the receipts were £10 17s. 5d., of which 
£9 17s. 6d. was spent. 

I n 1624 the receipts were £11 10s. 5d., and in 1631 
they declined to £ 5 15s. Id. 
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The following is the Edwardian Inventory of 

Church goods in this parish, as printed for the 
Alcuin Club, 1908:— 

Abbottes Aston. 
This indenture indentid [23 Ju ly 1552] of all suche 

goode perteyning to the paryslie of Abbottes 
Aston betwene [the same com1'8 by virtue of 
the same com'1] and Hen. Brycknell and Ryc[liard] 
Sanders all such goodes [&c. as above] 

I tem iij vestmentes one of blewe sattane 
Another of rede sat tane 
Another of blewe sylke 
I tem ij coppes one of grene sylke and the other 

of rede saye 
I tem j cliallys of sylv r 

I t em ij corparaxysys 
I tem ij candyll sty ekes of la t tyn 
I t em ij surplessis 
I t em a vale clothe 
I tem ij towels 
I tem a dexe clothe of tuck 
I t em a sensure of latt in (loste) 
I t em in the steple iij belles 
I t em j santus bell 
I t em i j hand belles 

From the Records of the old Archdeaconry of St. 
Albans (supplied by the sub-Librarian of St. 
Albans Cathedral on 12th May, 1909, to the 
Rev. T. W . Martyn, Vicar of Aston Abbotts) :— 

Aston Abbotts Church, A.I>. 1638. 
An Inventory of the goods of the Church of Abbott ' s 

Aston:— 
Imprimis, a Communion table fairly rayled in w*h 

a faire green Carpet for the same, fr inged about 
a faire deepe silk fr inge, a holland cloth for 

the tyme of the Communion, a pewter flagon, 
and a silver challice w^1 a cover for the conse-
crated bread and wine at the same. 

I tm. a great Bible of the last translation, the booke 
of Common prayer w11 the forme of Ordination 
of Priests and Deacons, a boke for the 5 of 
Nouemb, the booko of Ilomelies, Bishoppe 
Jewell 's works and Erasmus Paraphrase. 
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I tm. a Cushion of green for the Pulpi t and a faire 
large holland Surplise for the Minister to 
officiat in the tyme of diuine Seruice. 

Itrn. a Chest w t ] l 3 locks and keyes and an other 
little chest for the safe custody of the church 
goods w t l1 the Regis ter booke and booke of 
accounts. 

I tm. a Font of Stone leaded w t l l i n & a Cover for 
the same for the Sacrament of Baptisme. 

I tm. a clock and fower bells w t t l all th ings there-
unto belonging 

liob. Il i tchcock 
John x Putnam 
Rich x Belliam 

From the Archdeacon's "Visitation Books. 
1G84. 18 July. Aston Abbotts. To buy a plate and 

a Common Prayer Book. There are loose 
leafes in the Bible. 

168T. 28 April. Jonathan Marshall of Aston Abbotts 
clerk of the said parish. M1' Hitchcock 
owneth him to be his parish clerk. 

1T5T. In the summer of 1757 Archdeacon Ibbetson 
held a personal visitation in each Church in 
his Archdeaconry. 

Abbots Aston. Visited 9 August , 1757. 
Present . Rev. Richard Penn, vicar. Robert Dell, 

churchwarden. 
[Richard Hedges the other churchwarden was excused 

at tendance.] 

Ordered " t h a t the Pavement in the Chancel be 
repaired and made even and that the Pew on 
the South side of the Chancel be also repaired. 

' ' The floors of the Pews in the Church where want-
ing to be mended. 

" T h a t a carpet of Silk or other Decent Stuff be 
provided for the Communion Table ." 


